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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION

Oser it short span of ten 'ars. human Resource and Personnel Management has seen through four editions

and has entered the fifth one. with several reprints being brought ('Lii between editions More than thc

number of editions and reprints. it is the ic sporrse from the readers, expressed through e - miii 1 and in pci son,

that has indeed overw he med me. A cr y No thank you all dear readers for your sustained inter est and

patronage of lie hook.
I have Piled up a li I ge debt ot gratitude to ;ill  ot n i e.Niecined re lik'rs I plan to redeem the debt h

'lacing in \our hands an updated and enriched hub cditon Of llic beak. Keepitig in NicNN the current trends

i the subject, rIii, new cdition js retitled human k&source Manageniemit.

( 'p&jji IIL I hook on human resource ni;inaaenient is 1 vei y dauntin g task. Good tlinrrs are happenin in

the lieu] of I IRM at a last pace. Firms. partiuutarl\ Ii. 1! 1:5 Mid BP() ones, are hiring tens of thousands LII

people c%ciN year These erirupanies are loikitg Ii the Ilk prok'ssionais to hire talent and retain the ness

hires Ilk nri.rna cr5 are especred to g o be yond ho ulg and rctiuning talent 'I hcv are expected to perfoi iii and

contribute to urganisalroil s bottotntme. No mote are the Ilk ilepartlilcilts lust Cost centres arid no more ,ue
Ilk prolvssionals sitting in corilers puslung ails] shuitliiig st.itlitol) tiles and records. 'Ihe are expected to

become strategists, act as change agents and pla y the rules ol organisarioria! transtt,rrnatIon,ili'ts Ilk

rnarr;rgcrs are the eieatr,rs of an organisational intr;istr'ueIiire th:ri impacts ernploecs. cUstirtUelS, tine itl.rii.i-

el" and iris estors
The infrastructure includes such intangibles is talent, speed, csllahoritioni. accountahnhiI. shared niindset.

learning, language arid lcru]er.slup. These iritirlgillIcs contribute sasi!v to the competitive ads anitage ol .ui

(ir g ainisat ion.
To capture all these and more In a hook oil i IRNI is iridceul it task. Nes crtheless. I hose tied

to make tire filth ediiiori it hluriiani Resource NIiri;ioeniient as coitiprehiensive and irs corili'nnipir.iiieous as

j sihlc. 'I he lohioss inn ciiitnincs tcnirorrstratc the charts that hose cone into the present edition

New Chapter
Incicasitigl), HR ktr\ ties ale urn-line. Recru mciii. tur illsiaiicc, has niss become e-reeriunrriciit i t, his

pe rf rrlianice ma riage rue rim and e,,in I pensa t i on 111JIL12CHM it. To re lice t these and other ii cs el opine its. I has e

added e-JIRM (Chapter —1 9) 	 the hook

Chapters Recast

Chapter oil strategic human rcsiircc nianigemieni. miss e.illcd I,utvu,,i1ini,' Sfratci:ic hR huh Rn,si,iess

S:rawgv. has been iewritteir to retlect the focus on Ilk protessiotial to play the role of a strategist. Stirring

with a model on strategic 11R. the chapter goes oil to explain the rile pla ed b y the Ilk manager at dmlfererrt

phases of strategic management process.
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Chapter 5 has been renamed Analysing Work and Designing Jobs. This recast chapter captures such

dimensions as extreme jobs, BPR and knowledge work.

Chapter 21 is now called Managing Separations and Right.si:ing. this chapter covers such topics as

separations, rightsizing and horizontal and vertical movements ot people in organisations.

Chapter 26 too has been rechristened Fialuating human Resource Management Effecfireuess. This

chapter covers interesting topics like evaluation framework, balanced scorecard. bcnchmarking, qualitative

and quantitative indices and the like.

Now called contemporary Issues in HR.SI. Chapter 271  includes new topics such as HR professional as a

strategist. he or she acting as a change agent, I IRM in M&A's and high performing organisations.

New Features

Pause and Ponder is added to all the chapters in the book. This feature makes the reader pause and ponder

to ensure that what he or she has been reading in the hook is close to reality in organisational life.
Titles of all the chapters have been changed to make them more appealing and topical. Environment of

Human Resource Management (Chapter 2) is now called Context of human Resource Management,

Performance Appraisal and Job Evaluation (Chapter 10) is renamed Appraising and Managing Perfor-

mance, so too other chapters.

New Sections

Most of the chapters are enriched with new sections as outlined below.

Chapter 1

Human Capital Management: The journe y of people management has witnessed several milestones. From

IR to PM to HRM, the peregrination has been eventful and colourful. The journey is touching yet another

landmark—Human Capital Management (11CM). 11CM posits that hR professionals should play the role

of capital developers. This section explains the role of I IR professionals.

HR-NI Models: IIRM models provide an analytical framework for studying the subject. The models

included in this section are the Fonibrun Model, the Harvard Model, the Guest Model and the Warwick

Model.
Paradoxes in HRM: The subject of HRM is being tossed between its supporters and opponents. While

supporters of HRM claim it is a magic wand that can change fortunes of organisations overnight, critics dub

it as high on rhetoric and low on content. Paradoxes of this type are highlighted in this section.

Chapter 7

Assessment Centres: Assessment centres are increasingly being used as selection devices. 'these centres

(not exactly physical locations) help select managers based on measuring and evaluating their ability to

perform critical tasks.. This section examines assessment centres from the selection perspective.

Chapter 9

Career Planning and Development: Being highly relevant in a book on HRM, this section is a welcome

addition. Starting with concepts, it explains different dimensions of career development—career develop-

ment initiatives, employee role and the like.
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Chapter 11

Remuneration of Special Groups: 
Special groups deserve unique remuneration packages. The unique

groups covered in this section include teams. profess iona]s. contract employees, executives and expatriates.

The way to structure remuneration packages to these groups is explained in this section.

Chapter 20

Calculation of Cost of an Accident: 
This section contains a figure 20,2) that shows the different elements

that add to the cost of an accident. It is not enough if the HR manager keeps track of the number of
accidents that take place in a period. He or she must convert the accident into rupee terms so as to educate

the management about the need to observe safety norms in the organisat on.

Crusade Against Smoking: This section is an appropriate addition to the chapter on health arid safety.

Smoking claims millions of precious lives across the globe each year. While highlighting the number of

causalities from smoking, this section suggests ways of minimising the loss of Irs Cs.

Chapter 23

hR Practices and Irrelevance of Unions: I I  practices like individualisation of eniplo merit contract and

socialisation of workforce have made unions irrelevant. This section throws light o il 	 best HR practices

contributing to the declining role of unions.

Chapter 25

Myths about Ethics: This section dwclls on five 111 % 1 1 ) s that exist in business ethics The myths covered

include: (i) ethics is personal and confined to self. (ii) business and ethics do not jell. (iii) ethics is ielatise.

(iv) good business is good ethics, and (v) information and computing are amoral. It is because of these

myths that some people call business ethics an oxymoron while others claim it as highly relevant in

today's business environment.

Chapter 28

Growing Interest in HIM This section seeks to justify the increasing interest CVil1CCd in 111kM ill .
 the

recent past. For one thing, globahisation has resulted in mushrooming of MNCs across the globe necesstat-
ing movement of human resource among countries. MNCs have realised that competitive edge comes
mainly froni human resource. These and oilier deselopments have been highlighted in this section.

HCN Training: Generally, cross cultural training for expatriates is greatly emphasised upon in the

discussion on training in international businesses. While overseas assignees deserve training, host country

nationals (HCNs) cannot be ignored. This section focuses on [ raining of }lCNs.

Benefits from Returnees: Returnees are the expatriates who return to their home country after complet-

ing their foreign assignments. Such returness are highly useful to organisations. They have acquired

multicultural skills, wide exposure, and carry the aura of 'foreign returned and widely travelled'. This

section highlights the benefits from returnees and challenges confronted while handling them.

Multiculturalism: IHR professionals need to he multiculturalists. Towards this, they need to acquire

knowledge about different cultures, display sensitivity to other cultures, and cultivate cosmopolitan outlook
and attitudes. This section offers explanation oil benefits of multiculturalisrii and provides some guide-
lines to become cosmopolitan managers. The famous F-lofstede.c cultural dimensions are also covered in this

section.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

Indian industry is waking up to the challenges thrown ill b y market ecorlonlv. j o su ive in this highI

competitive scenario, managers are being pressured to improve quality i rleri;ise produc liv its cut il ' ii

waste and eliminate inefficienc y . The collective eflorts of' the eiriptovci and the enmplovce i nrc recc arie

iii this context. And this is where human resource ni anasenie ni ciii 1)1 :1 a crucial role

This book o il 	 !?ivuoOe mid Person,u'l Mtouti'n'c'if is a nioilest hut SiflCCrC atteiripi tu irds tIre

understirnIing of human resotitce in its proper perspecim' e The contents have been I icall\ LIIS ided 1110 sI \

sections to enable the reader coniprehemid thorout' hi) the vital aspects and applications 01 the arious

principles of , human resource management. The sections are: I Nature of human resource riumnageinent. i2

Employee hiring. (3) Employee and executive remuneration. 4 Employee nmotmvatlon. 	 Enmplo\ec mu.un-

tenanee. (6) Industrial relations. The text is replete scith illustrations, examples amid anecdotes dl-a"" lioni
the contemporary business world. In all, the hook provides ii retreshing and rewarding insiht into all that

re;m&lei sc ants to know about nianagenient of' 111111131) resources.

Finall y , a request to tire readers to express their iews as well i' their suggestions for improvenmeril ol tire

hook.

K .\cv.vir sri's
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Pause and Ponder

A new feature of this edition called Pause
and Ponder throws challenging questions
to the reader to apply his mind to and to
discuss a niong colleagues.
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Vitidies

In order to understand the real world issues
U PT	 J in HR , Case 'tiidu. ha ve been pros Rkd a tI --.1 the beginning and end of each chapter.Context of Human Resource Management
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Margin Notes

1Iiese notes on the text Inargin are brief
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ICy Ternis

N.c.-	 terms repr&-ent Imp feint concepts
cu fled Out from a cliaptc..'r.	 'I lese tc..nns
help reader recollect Cc nitents of the chapter.

Review Qiiestions

lhe RCvickv Questions given at the end of
each chapter would help in gauging the
depth of understanding of the subject. The

:iri'wers for review questions could be found
ill the text itself.

Discussion Questions

Discussion qLicStiOnS take the reader beyond
the book. They make the reader think,
reason out and apply. Answering these
questions will be a rewarding experience.
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